
UCDSU Exec Agenda

Date 14/11/22

Location SU Office

Attendance Molly Greenough, Sarah McGrath, Ciara
Moroney, Martha Ní Riada, Marc Matouc,
Robin Jowett, Míde Nic Fhionnlaoich,
Hannah Tilly, Caillum Hedderman, Ryan
Corley, Jack Finnegan, Shane Mac
Amhlaoibh,Róisín Alff.

Apologies James Kennelly, Robyn O’Keeffe

Agenda Item Discussion Action Points

1. Minutes from
the previous
meeting

Approved Approved

7. Round table
Ciara:

- Pride week is on this week

- Confirmed for our Jingle Ball Nov 30th

- Christmas day

Hannah:

- Met with societies to get more diversity

and inclusions posters for the AG building

Ryan:

- Staff student partnership meeting which

included class reps

- Went to meet with Trinity stem with a

Action Point to:

Shane to put a post

up about this

Action Point to:

Sarah to send a note

about care packages



focus on CA.

- 10 students added to boards

Molly:

- Constitutional review, expression of

interest is this Friday at 5, the elections for

it will be on the 21st of November at

council. First meeting would be on Tuesday

the 22nd

- Staff student partnership forum

Caillum:

- College council

- Hoodies with class reps

- Chat with the student advisors which

included a post about it

Marc:

- College council for students from Smurfit

- Promotional video from smurfit

Jack:

- Hoodie circulation sorted

- Organising college council

Míde:

- Mental health policy review, hopefully to

be reviewed within this academic year

- Recording done on how to use the home

STI kit

- Working on financial support of

radiography students.



Sarah:

- Clinical Uniform Sales

- Societies to make care packs for nursing

homes

Martha:

- Teaching and learning awards

- UMT working group to work on Ebooks

- Academic advising working group.

- Extenuating circumstances.

- Meeting in Trinity

- Library strategy group, Vet library is open.

the 3rd floor library is getting renovated.

Level 2 will be renovated next year.

- Academic council next week and a meeting

for exec this week to go over it.

Shane:

- Fada can be changed for free and you have

to go to the sports desk to get it changed.

Róisín:

- One class rep wanted to access the training

files. (these are in the council folder)

- ARTS ball looking for sponsorship.

- Discussion about this



3. Resit and resit
fees

There is a review group being set up by the
university. What are the thoughts of resit fees?
There is not extra services used to do the
repeat exam, so are the fees necessary for
this?

“Failing a module is painful enough without
having to pay for it”

Consensus to be in favour of abolition of the
fees.

Sidenote: Trinity discussed a pass by
compensation by doing two 5 credit modules
rather than having one 10 credit module. So
35% becomes the pass rate.

Consensus to be in
favour of abolition
of the fees.

4.Mobilise peace
Students have contacted the SU and UMT to
want to work with UCD to work on an
environmental campaign.

There are no terms of reference for the
organisation, but there is scope for us to work
more on our environmental works.

There was a strong idea of embedding climate
in the curriculum, which could be like our
consent module.

- Idea to make a working group instead
where their ideas could be taken
onboard

- Consensus to not sign on formally, but
to reflect on our work so far and how
we can be better.

Action point:
Consensus to not
sign on formally,
but to reflect on our
work so far and
how we can be
better.

5.Accomodation
Survey - Leafleting to happen this week 9-11 and

then 5-6 in the evening by the Montrose

stop and the

- Lecture addressing can be done too

- It is open for 4 weeks

- Political parties to be invited after

Action Point: Robyn

to send College

Officers a list of

lectures to address

6. Christmas day
Fill in the Christmas Day form

- 28th of November for the Christmas
party



AOB - Will the meeting be online ? (Martha to
check)

- Rosa were in touch with Míde about
getting a speaker for International Day to
end gender violence. 25th of November.
Will exec support

- Yes agreed
- 10 days out from the UCD Accommodation

Townhall

Room bookings.

Action Point: Molly

to check if the Town

Hall will be hybrid.


